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ABSTRACT 

THE PHILOSOPHICAL PSYCHOLOGY OF SPIRITUAL META
MORPHOSIS is a treatise written in the style of narr

ative fiction but which traces the factual events of 
the opening of t he awqreness of one individual through 
his growth and the transformation of his consciousness. 

In content, the style of the treatise is one of 
case s tudy incorporating dialogue, description , and 

self examination and analysis . It explores del icate 
areas of consciousness in a manner which is devoi d for 
the most part of intellectual enquiry and comparison and 

which relies to a large extent on the direct experience 
of the individual for its own analysis . 

Chronologically , the tine covered i s approximately 
five years of the life of the writer and the description 
thereof is written in the third person to f acilitate 

and afford an objective view and manner of observation . 
The materi al coveTed is explic i t and replete with 

specific description of myst ical experiences including 

conscious separation from physica l body , inner conv
ersations with persons occupying planes other than the 

physical , the effeats of meditation and spiritual 

activity on the physical body and emotions , and con¥
ersations with Holy Men, and the trials of the protag
onist in dealing with and relating the experiences 

and growth t o activity in the everyday life of the 

world. 
The writer• wa s born and educ ated in the United 

States in English Literature and Law and practiced 
law in private practice for six years before beginning 

an independent study which is t he subject of the 

treAtise. He now lives in New Zealand . 
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PREFACE 

The work in this thesis is a radical approach to 

and treatment of a subject which has received precious 

little attention in its true form in the western world: 

the psychology of spiritual growth and opening awareness. 

It should be understood at the outset that concern here 

is with the individual experience and the traumas which 

can attend that experience. 

In an attempt to deal with the subject, many writers 

of the west have. treated the material through interp

retati on of writings of the mystics and have thereby, 

in the opinion of the present writer, fallen into the very 

abyss they were so carefully, supposedly, trying to avoid 

••• that of explaining that which is virtually inexp

licable. Perhaps the present writer too has fallen into 

that very trap, but the approach employed has been 

designe~ in so far as possible, to avoid such a comp

lication. 

The present work for considera tion in this Thesis 

could be considered to be a 11 case-study" of the writer, 

by the writer, using the experiences of the writer. The 

events described in the work truly happened and as they 

transpired they were recorded as meticulously as p ossible, 

inadequately to be sure, in a language which h a s little 

or no terminology, feeling, sympathy, or time for the 

exploration or explanation of the irrational super

conscious experience. 

Concern and interest in that subject however are 

growing at an alarming rate fostered by the sons and 

daughters of endless generations of rational, material

istic, pseudo-scientifically oriented parentage. It 

is the young persons in this age of change who are forcing 

their culture to reconsider its values and restructure its 

thought and heirarchy of priorities. Some of these 

people have been born with an expande~ awareness which 

their elders cannot and will not understand, and some 
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of them have employed and manufactured means to expand 

their own awareness to approximate that which has come 

naturally to their comr ades . 

The language, thought, and philosophy of a culture 

which h as heretofore been materialistic in nature will 

now surely expand in itse lf to assimilate into some mode 

of expression that which is already in the r eal m of 

experience of so many, but this will take time and the 

labor pains of that potential birth, the casting off of 

the confines of the strictures of that inevitable trans

formation and metamorphosis a re beginning to be felt not 

only by those who will c a rry this tranformat i on into 

reality but a lso by those who must bear the grea test 

pain: those inextricably p l a nted in the old who cannot, 

do not , a n d will not understand the new. 

There is at the present time, in the opinion of the 

writer , no so-called 11 field 11 into which the instant 

material would neatly fit, but psychology wa s chosen for 

the mode of expression for the rea son that it professes 

to be the study of human behaviour. The field of psych

ology is not the primary ar ea of training of the writer. 

Following a rearing in the American "middle-class", the 

writer studied English, philosophy, and French at 

university and secured a B.A. in English which may account 

for the style in which this ma teri al i s presented , one of 

narration ••• as in a novel, with the express distinction 

that the matter treated herein is not fiction. Following 

undergradu a te studies, the writer was trained in the law 

and engaged in the private practice thereof for over six 

years which experience may also account for the style of 

some of the analysis of and enquiry into the experiences 

related. 

It is submitte~ however, that the nature of the 

presentation of the subject matter is such that it may 

c a rry meaning for the rea der of any area of interest. 
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The psychologist may find in his perusal of the exper

iences related certain characteristics and symptoms of 

patients, clients, conditions or maladies which he has 

treated or with which he has dealt or studied. Cert

ainly the depression suffered by the protagonist would 

seem to be typical of that undergone by many today in the 

western world, and like many of the clients of today's 

practicing psychologists and psychiatrists, his depression 

was treated with a prescription for a tranquilizing drug, 

a covering smile, and a capsule of guarded sympathy, but 

the treatment was ineffective for the condition is surely 

terminal and will survive all attempts to contain and 

eradicate it. 

Had a psychiatrist or medical doctor taken clinical 

physiological tests, he would surely have found certain 

chemical imbalances in the system of the subject, and 

therein, it could be said, would lie the problem or prob

lems which precipitated the present condition, but the 

question and issue is not the imbalance itself, but the 

primal cause of the imbalance, and for such a question, 

the modern medical practitioner can offer only the weak 

reply that we are dealing in an area of wh~ch western 

med~cine knows very little. 

The psychologist may recognize familiar methods of 

therapy and treatment which seemed naturally to present 

themselves at the most propitious time and which, when 

spent, would fall away giving way to another method or 

procedure onto which the subject would attach a life

death grasp in hopes of finding some assistance. All 

too often, however, there is to be found an admixture of 

something akin to the Rogerian "non-directive" approach, 

gestalt confrontation, and a scattering of modification 

of behaviour by reinforcem~nt, punishment plus an attempt 

at self-analysis and understanding through methods 

described and ~eveloped by Jung and others. 
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Mention of these methods is limited ••. in fact eliminated ••• 

in the test itself for reasons which will become obvious 

to the reader as he progresses. To digress too far into 

the use of such terminology defe a ts the very purpose for 

which the present work wa s undertaken as described in the 

opening paragraphs of this Preface, for it is the indiv

idual experience itself that is importa nt, devoid of labels, 

categories, and methods which too often are the convenient 

resting place for the spontaneous, fresh, innovative thoughts 

of one who cannot muster the wherewithal to keep them 

floating in their own pure atmosphere. It is hoped that 

the rea der, be he a sociologist looking for the ear-

marks of social change, a philosopher watching for a new 

approach to thought, or a student of religion or mysticism 

searching outwardly for the light of truth which he knows 

can only be found within, will make an honest attempt to 

remain open to the nature of the material p resented so 

tha t he may avoid the pitfa lls of preliminary~onclusions 

drawn according to criteria, standards, and ideas which 

may h a ve concretiz ed within his mind and almost certainl y 

within his chosen field of work as delineated by his 

scholastic f-0rebears. 

There has been only one prime-driving purpose in 

the composition of the present work and that which riiay' - .. 

follow: to offer in some humble way some assistance, if 

possible, to those who are or will be involuntarily 

subjected to traumas and trials of change that they may 

cope with the stress inherent in change and especially the 

change which now seems to be inevitably facing our 

culture, and those unfortunate ••• or fortunate, depending 

on one's point of view •.• enough to be born this time 

into an era destined to be one of the dynamic periods of 

alteration of awareness and consciousness of mankind on 

this planet. : 
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A NOTE ON THE DEGREE OF 

MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY 

vii 

The Degree of MASTER OF PHILOSOPHY was established 

at Massey University in 1977 to enable a student to 

pursue a Master 's Degree in a field other than the one 

in which he had done his undergraduate degree of training. 

Qualifications to study for this Degree include minimal 

if any training in the area of instant interest, and 

the curriculum continually being reviewed and determined 

by the student and his supervisor to allow a maximum 

of flexibil ity so as to incorporate the benefits and 

advantages which the student may have acquired from his 

earlier areas of training. 

This unrestricting framework opens to the student 

a program which is vastly expanded a nd fl u idly adaptable 

to the development of the particular subject with which 

the student has chosen to work . Coursework or attendance 

in various papers can, with the indulgence of the indiv

idua l instructors, be moulded to fit the needs of study 

at a ny given moment in which some item of interest may 

be explored to the satisfaction of the student for his 

present endeavor. The result c an be an exciting over

view and fast-moving comprehensive immersion in an area 

of study new to the student 's search for knowledge . 
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CHJ\.P'rER 1. 

Sharon's face broke into a broad smile when she looked 

up as Terry c a me in through the back door and closed it 

behind him. 

"Hello love. I didn't hear you drive in." 

She never did when the dryer wa s running, as it was 

today. Sharon did not need to use the dryer very much, 

but today was one of those darker days of the desert 

winter when the clouds hung low a nd were likely to open 

up at any minute without notice. 

Sharon walked over and put her a rms around Terry and 

kissed him. He smiled, holding her close, looking over~ 

her shoulder into a happy space. She held on for an 

extra few seconds. 

"You're a good ' wife." he rr.e a nt it. 

"So are you. 11 so did she. "Lune h will be there in just 

a minute 1
'. 

nNo hurry. Time to spa re today . 11 

He did not have to return to the office until two, and 

it was now just past twelve. As Sh a ron took time from 

the washing to prepare lunch, Terry wa lked through the 

kitchen, and out through the l a und ry, took off his office 

boots and donned his work boots. Then he WMlked out the 

laundry door, through the back yard and out through the 

gate toward the shed. Now he was home ... out here, in 

the shed, near the animals and the tractor, with tools 

close at hand, and at least a hundred projects within 

short reach, all beckoning for attention at once: the 

tool box needed cleaning; that old butter churn wanted a 

new motor; a new milking stool wa s sorely needed too. 

Terry sITiled as the goats greeted him from their pen 

across from the she d , and he called back to them. Walking 

over to them, he reached over the fence and rubbed Tarsha 

on the nose that she upturned toward him. Terry reached 

over toward the milking stand ~nd picked up a h a n dful of 

g r a in and put it under Tarsha' s nose. A special treat 

when Terry had tim e to come out for a few minutes at lunch 

time. 1Ehen the other three c a rne forth from the go e, t shed. 
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into the yard for their treat. Terry fe l t a t enderness 

flow to the four na nnys that supplied milk for his family. 

Each year t hey a lso dutifully provided k i ds that coul d 

be sold or slaughtered for the n:ea t. 

Just then the back door to t lie house s l ammed and little 

feet were running toward Terry, arms outstretched . It 

was Patrick. Two years old. Patrick ma de Terry very 

happy . Patrick was Terr y 's son. 

"Hi, pa rdner. 11 They collided und Patrick was swept up 

onto Dad's shoulder. 

"I yuv you." 

"I yuv you too pa rdner." 

And together they turned toward the horses , Patrick 

comfortablf riding his own special mount. 

"Have you been E:; OOd to your Mommy today? " Terry coul d 

not see Patrick's face, but he could f ee l the little 

arms cl asped c l ose a round h=is- h l~-,1,l~ ne ··he ld'··onto Fatri ck'·s 

right foot with his right hand , a nd extended his left hand 

toward t he mare who puckered her upper l i p a nd nibbled a t 

the r emnant s of grain that the 3oa ts had missed. 

No a n swer. 

"Patrick, ha v e you been good t o your ~-·:ornmy today?" 

" Daddy. 11 
1 
' "Yes." 

"Know what'? " 
,, •i'iha t." 

"Yunch is .ready ~tommy says. 11 

Thing s had not always been so hRppy for Terry and 

Sharon a nd Patrick and his three sister s , Candy 1 2 , De th 

10 , and Tracy 8 . J3u t for the past four years it s e err. ed 

that t hey were continuousl y getting better and better, 

un t il now there wa~ every reason for good cheer ond love 

to f low among there, _ for now they ha d everything they coul d 

want . 

Terry 's l aw practice was growing a nd expanding more and 

more as time passed ... as it had f or the pa st four yea rs 

since he had opened his own office in the small town which 

lay just four and three tenths f:' i.l e s dovm the roc., d. to the 



east from the sev8nteen acre farre which they now owned .. . 

or at least were buying. He had started his practice in 

a building with son!e other l::1wyen, with only a h nndfu 1 of 

clients and lots of nerve. 

But now , he knew whnt it really meant to be busy and 

pressed, in demand, a nd "successful" , a 1:d he revell ed. in 

it. He had been thrilled to finally achieve what he had 

wo rked toward ::, ince the age or seven when he had had a 

flash: he would be a lawyer .. . even though then, he did 

not know just what a lawyer was , he had me t one and he 

knew that he woul d be a lawyer. 

Just out of l aw school some five yea rs ago , he had taken 

a job with a small pa.rtnership in the same small town he 

now c a lled home, and after several months with that firm, 

he knew one day that it was time for him to g o out on his 

own . 

~ith the books that h e had accumulated during law schoo l 

days and the one s that he h a d purchased from the loca l 

judge who n o longer needed them , Terry had a library of 

some fif t een hund red volumes to s t art his practice, and 

now it had g rown to twice that numb er . Terry was pleas·ed 

with his library , with his office, with his practice .. . 

a n d with his f amily . In general he was pleased with life 

. •. most of the time. 

Business had grown well during the first months and 

years in private prac~i~e: it was a general! practice in 
l .• 

an agricultural area • • !.divorces, trusts, collection and 
I , . . 

d e bt work. • 

This was what he had always wanted to do and it had 

b een h a rd getting here. 

Law school had been a struggle as it is for most stud

ents. It was hard enough as i t was, but a bit heavier 

wi th three children and the constant shadow of fina ncial 

c oncern, and the migraines . 

From the pres s ure and tension of law s chool and the 

migraines , Terry had b ~come a n ea r alcoholic , soothing 

his nerves with gin every evening to steel himself against 

another night of study. He f ound the o l d saying about 

l aw school to be so tru e : 11 t he fir st year they scure you 
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to death; the second year they work you to death; and 

the third year, they bore you to dea th. 11 

But as the days, months, and years now wore on, every

thing was looking up and up. Business was good and the 

f amily had everything that they wanted. This was what 

was really important to Terry, and he worked for them. 

• Worked hard for them, for he loved to watch the three 

girls ride in the horse-shows and ghymkhanas on the week

end, and he lived for the days ·:vhen he and the r;i.rls, and, 

sometimes, Mac, his friend, would take the horses to the 

Sa n Diego ~ountains only a few hours away and spend the 

days riding into the hills and across the high desert, 

spending the nights and lazy evenings at the family 

"summer cabin" which they had purchased two years before. 

Terry wanted desperately to succeed. He wanted success 

in the way he had learned to define it in his childhood 

in central Illinois ... in the middle class family in the 

middle class town where he had grown up. He did not want 

to be rich; but he did want to be comfortable, re spec ted, 

loving ... and loved. He busied himself in the work of the 

local church and worshipped every .Sunday with a 11 spic-n

span II family o •• always in the same pew , c:1- lways staying for 

coffee after the service. Always in the right plac e ..• 

genuinely concerned, interested, and upstanding. At least 

that is the way he saw, it. 

In time, Terry's efforts brought him many clients and 

much recognition. He was offered and a ccepted a position 

on the local county committee of the Republican Party. He 

disliked Kennedy, campaigned for Goldwater, and went to 

~ashington for Nixon's first inauguration. 

The possibility of political aspiration was not entirely 

foreign to Terry's thought. He considered that he would 

make an excellent congressman or senator or at least a 

state assernblyrnane 

All such thing s went into the definition of success that 

Terry had come to b e lieve in as the Americ an Way ... not 

only tha t which one needed to do to become a prosperous 

and up-and-coming mer~er of the profession and the commun

ity, but these were the ingredients that were truly what 
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mane one morally accep t able to one ' s family, one's wife, 

and one's God. 

Terry's efforts were outside now: there was littl e 

room for thought or philosophy. He measured his day in 

the number of billable hours logged and dictation belts 

completed. He was measuring up to the standards h e had 

b ee n t a ught by his parents a nd there wa s little time to 

question any of the values or criter ia by which success 

wa s measured. It seemed that all of his life had b een 

truly preparation f or what he was doing: he h a d been 

president of every organization that he had ever joined, 

and his ideas were always cons idered innovative and 

stimulating. So he was told, and so he thought. Not 

without modesty, but, not without confidence. 

And with each successful case completed, Terry's 

confidence increased. He served as Public Defender for 

some months expanding his court experience and his 

practice to other courts and other towns, now and again 

occasionally finding travel up and down the California 

coast a delightful perk accruing to one on the road to 

success. He was thir~y-two years old. 

It was in his thirtf-first ye a r tha t his son was born. 
1rhis he found was typical of his ancestry since 1658 when 

J am es his ancestor had landed in Massachussettes. He felt 

an obligation to see that his wife bore a son a nd perpet-
, 

uated the family line. His parents would be proud. 

During the early yea rs of the ir marriage, Terry and 

Sharon had been supremely happy together, building a life 

for the future that seemed to suit them both. They came 

from a similar background, from parents of the mi dwes tern 

state of Illinois who had known each other from childhood. 

Both Terry and Sha ron attended the University of Illinois, 

Terry coti1pleting a dee::;ree in English and Philosophy, 
" 

Sharon leaving early to marry a man she had known from 

High School days who had by then become a n air force 

p ilot. There we re two children produced of Sharon's first 

marriage, and they we r e both verJ young when their father 

was killed in an air uisaster. .,hen 1'erry and Sharon were 



married over a year later, Terry took the children as 

his own, and then tv.10 younger children followed.. 

u 

¼hen they were ma rried Terry was an army officer. The 

early days of the marriage were ones of happy confusion 

and adjustment. There were very few major differences in 

their philosophy or view of life with the exception of a 

conflict that deveioped between Terry a nd Sha ron' s parents. 

This caused the only major schism of the marriage until 

they had been married about six or seven years. Then 

another problem arose: Terry quit smoking cigarettes; 

Sharon continued t o smoke. 

Perhaps only ones who have b een through such a s ituat~on 

can understand that this one problem was to create more 

friction tha t a lmost any other one factor. 

During Terry's army career of two years, he remained in 

the United States and the family stayed tog ether, leaving 

the a rmy to •move ac ross the country for Terry to attend 

l aw school at U.C.L. A. Only three weeks before leaving 

the army, Trac y was born and the trip from Georcia t o 

Ca lifo rnia was hectic in the least . Loading everything 

they had into and onto an old Chevrolet station wagon, 

ti1.ey pioneered their way across t he United States to start 

a n ew life together. 

Terry and Sharon l oved each other very rnuch ••. and very 

often. They shared , during these early days, a n intimacy 

and rapport s eldom found. Life was rigorous in its own 

way : there, were long hours on the Los Ane;eles Free v,ay to 

a n d from D.C.L.A. for Terry am; long hours taking care of 

a young family for Sharon . 

· But they looked forward to the day when they could reap 

the fruits of their l a bours antl liv0 a good , solid, 

comfortabl e life 9 a nd they looked fo r ward t o it t oge ther. 

They h a d few friends apart frorn eacL other, nor did they 

seem to need any . Sharon was a g iving wife , asking for 

n othing except tenderness, love , and under s tanding , and 

g iving her love and consolation freely to the man wi t h 

whom she expec ted to share the rest of her life . 
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The pressures of the new life with a rea dy-ma de family, 

and the rigorous discipline de nancied ol' 'ferry by l aw 

school, however, created in him a tension that brought 

him many times close to a point of breaking, and held him 

there without mercy. 1:I.1hey had pure hase d a home some 

twenty-five miles from campus a lmo s t immediately upon 

arrival in Ca1ifornia. Terry did not know of the hours 

that would be spent bumper to bumper in the Los Ar;ge les 

traffic; nor did he anticipate the eighty and ninety hour 

weeks that would be demanded of him during the course of 

his law studies. 

The tensions created within Terr y inevitably spilled 

over onto Sharon and the young family. Sharon seemed to 

understand and absorb as much as she could bear hers e lf. 

Together, they drowne d their calamity several times a 

week in cheap gin and ill-afforded exp ensive steak, retir

ing to their bed to abandon the rel ent less and inexorable 

hypertense days in f a vour of the sola ce and comfort and 

esc&pe of prolonged a nd vigorous love-making. 

With the boredom of the third year of law school dawning, 

so too did the end appear to be approaching •.. the end of 

tLe difficult part of their Jife togetlJer. They a greed 

that it would be a delightful reprise to leave the mammoth 

city a nd opt for a smaller town. After an examination of 

the map and a course of corre spondence, Terry secure d a 

job with a two-man firm in a small town in the desert in 

Southern California. 

Another adjustment period loomed before Terry and Sharon 

and their family of three daughters , but this time there 

was the hint of a promise of a sigh of relief in sight, at 

l eas t in the reasonable forsee ab l e fu ture. 

But it was not to be yet. Terry fa iled the bar examin

ation and wa s not admi tted to practice with his class. 

This was not an unusual occurrence: only a small 

percentage of student s pass the bar examination in 

California the first time they t a ke it. But this was one 

of the most d.readed ca larni tic!s, for this me ant now weekly 

trips to Los Angel es by airplane , for· several months to 



attend preparatory courses for the next bar examination 

..• something that Terry and Sharon could ill afford at 

this point. Nevertheless, money was borrowed and the 

course undertaken, while the dark and foreboding cloud 

u 

of uncertainty continued, like some potentially incurable 

disease, to hang over their life and -shadow every sunny 

day with the concern of whether ~['err,/ would pass the bar 

examirwtion this time. 

Shortly after the results were known in December, Terry 

and Sharon decided that it would be at least adven ~urous 

if not wise to consider Terry opening his own office. The 

situation in the law firm where he had been employed had 

created some tension, probably due to the seed of inde

pendence which is no doubt planted in each person, but in 

some of whom it sprouts sooner than in others. It had 

sprouted in Terry and he longed to provide Sharon and his 

family with the amenities that had been promised by the 

affluent American way of life ever since he could first 

remember his mother and father telling him years ago of 

the marvellous benefits of a higher education and what it 

meant to be "really successful 11
• 'l'erry' s parents were 

not rich. But they were not poor. But they were also 

not successful, at least by their own standards. The 

only ones who were successful it seemed were those who 

had more than they, but they were happy. 

Another edjustment: the loss of the security of a 

regular incqme, and this adjustment to be voluntarily 

undertaken. But they agreed that they had no choice, and 

one afternoon after church, the family rode the streets 

of the town looking for possible office sites, and finally 

it was decided to accept an offer of rental office space 

in an existing law building. 

Terry and Sharon threw themselves into this new chall-
' ' ! 

enge with all their energy, and th&y f ound that for the 

first time in their married life they could comfortably 

smile at each other, then laugh, and love and em"rlrac e not 

to escape but with tingling anticipation. They worked at 

it as a team: Terry spendinc; the sarne lon g hours at his 
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new office as he had in law school, weekends, and nights, 

and Sharon busying herself in the family and in community 

affairs ••• building, building, building. 

The community was friendly and acceptinG. It was near 

the final point of the frontier of the west and, although 

an elite and exclusive element of tlle local society was 

desperately attempting to emerge from its own labour, yet 

the standards of conduct were still mostly determined by 

the majority of the populace. It was mainly an agricult

ural community, and the rural friendship was both welcome 

and welcoming to Terry and Sharon, after their ordeal of 

living in the megalopolis. 

The busy days quickly spread themselves into weeks and 

months, and the hard work paid off: the fruit begon to 

ripen. It was sweet and plentiful and rich to the taste 

of the hungry trav~llers. They had arrived, and now it 

was time to enjoy. 

Terry's practice grew very rapidly from a handful of 

faithful and trusting clients to an officeful of work 

with cases of expanding complexity, with no little thanks 

to the other members of the local legal profession who 

seemed to shelter Terry and guide him with their kindness, 

caring for their young colleague with nerve enough to 

attempt to go on his own. 

With the dream of the practice becoming a reality, Terry 

and Sharon began tc consider the possibility of a home of 

their own, for their apartment was beginning to grow 

smaller each day; and they had thoughts of having more 

.family. 

The move to the small farm five miles into the country 

occurred in less than a year after 'Terry opened his ovm 

office. To make the shift it was necessary to borrow more 

money, on top of the sizeable loan thut had been negotiated 

to start the office, but the prospects for income were very 

bright, money was availible, and the purchase price and 

terms of the farm were r,.;o tempting as to dissolve all doubt. 

Terry and Sharon now began to live the life of a budding, 

successful, lawyer and his wife, taking their place in the 
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stream of life, loving and enjoying every minute of it. 

It seemed the only problems or questions that plagued 

them now were one s s uch as whn.t co lour horse t o buy to 

put in the p~sture. 

There ~ere to be sure other ruatters of concern. Terry 

had still not been able to shake the migraine hea da ches 

that had inundated him from time to time since t hei r 

marri a ge began. They had first appeared in the days when 

he was in the army and had increa sed in intensity and 

frequency, causing concern and alarm at times. Terry had 

consulted numerous doctors from private general practit

ioners to clinics of the army and the university but al\ 

merely shook their heads and said that it appeared to be 

caused by either "nerves", bad eyes, and so on. They 

would come and go it seemed without any reason or pattern, 

causing life to be unbearable for a few weeks and then 

leaving him just as inexplicable as they had started. 

But he had learned to live with them, and when they 

appeared he would excuse himself and retire to his bed to 

writhe in pain, alternately pra ying and cursing, holding 

his head in his hands, until the unrelenting and oppres

sive pain mercifully swept away his consciousness leaving 

him to sleep away the remainder of the attack. 

For eight long years these att a cks were the major part 

of Terry's: burden in life, adding immeasurably to every 
I • 

task and p~oblem which otherwise presented itself to him. 

Each attack.was unpredictable a nd one could occur a t any 

moment of the day or night with a s chedule apparently 

known only to the attack itself. He would be plagued with 

the series of painful experiences for a number of weeks 

and then they were to disappear as mysteriously as they 
i 

had appeared, only to leave ~crry trembling in an a lmost 

paranoid fear triat the attack:.:; might return an:y d2y. 

And it seemed that, inevitably, they would reappear, 

taunting Terry's every move and effort. They would 

disrupt lectures in law school and jury trials in practice; 

force themselves into a peaceful sleep and into joyous 

lovemaking; totally unannounced a nd ~ith total disregard 
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for Terry 's peace of mind, let alone , it seemed, hi s 

sanity. Doctor after doctor wa s consulted, but none 

could diagnose the problem of tl1e vice-grip excrutiation . 

Occ asionally Terry would make an attempt to find a 

source in his own behaviour, but s uch efforts left him 

feeling as a rat in a psychologist' s experimenta l cage, 

being subjected to some incompreh cr1sible and indefinable 

sti.rnuli to per haps el icit sorrc beh,~:vj_our, the ne.ture of 

which was totally unclear t o him . He thought tha t perhap s 

they were ca used by alc ohol, an d. f or a whi l e he .. rnuld 

quit drinking only t o find tha t the severity and intensity 

increased, now s eemingly due t o the t ension which re s ult~d 

from the lack of what little ease the alcohol provided. 

The entire famil y learned to dr ea d the time when "Dad's · 

hea daches 11 would come ba ck, for they knew that Terry would 

be almost completely absorbed i n them, trying either to 

avoid the next one or recove r f rom the last one. 

But life continued, neither delayed nor daunted by the 

a ttacks a nd there were p eriods of relief beginning to 

appear now in which the good life that Terry and Sharon 

were beginning to know could be enjoyed and savoured . 

The family had a growing inte r es t in horses now and 

'l'erry began to dea l in quarterllorse s , buying and selling 
' them. As time for leisure increa s ed a nd working on the 

weekend s began t o diminish, Terry spent more and more time 

o~ horseback exploring the desert and the mountains not 

far from the j family home. Although Sharon did not share 

the i nte rest i n horses and seemed cont en t to stay a t home 

wi th her interests, t wo of the daught ers became very kee n 

on riding , and t his pleased Terry very much. 

For several years this interest gave Terry and the g irls 

much opportunity to b e together: they would load the 

pickup truck wi th camping gear, steaks, coolers full of 

beer, and pulling the horse tra il er loaded with t wo fine 

quarterhorses, they woul d leave for tlie mountains to ride 

the high desert during the day and camp under the 6lear, 

starlit sky at night. 
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Somet imes duri.ng the summer rnontbs 'i'erry would take one 

or two of the g irls and drive down to one of the port 

towns in ~exico for an ocean fishing trip. 

Terry enjoyed l i fe, and , he felt , it was about time. 

Business increased and expanded, and an additional 

secretary was hired, and then n1o r e business again. Terry 

began to entertain the notion of accept i nt~ another lawyer 

in his practice, and a lthough he enjoyed his i ndependence 

and the freedom ~f being a sole practitioner, he also 

anticipated the freedom of bein,~ ,1ble to enjoy the 

benefits of a coming financial success, and it was the 

latter consideration that prompted Terry to hire Tom to 

join him in his practice. 

Terry was impressed by Tom from the first day they met. 

There was growing rapport between them d~ring the time 

that Tom pondered Terry ' s offer , nnd final ly when the 

decision was made that Tom and his wife would move to join 

Terry, a most congenial relationship was formed which was 

to endure for several years. 

Terry and Tom foun~ that one c uu l d do the work of one , 

but that two could do the work of three or four or more 

especially when they worked hard, nnd they did work hard, 

bolstering each others efforts in a friendly competitive 

spirit which seemed to be exceeded only by their cooper

ation and mutual re spect. 

Now , together , th e ir income soared and their partner

ship was .formed and expanded into other fields. Tr,ey 

began to acquir e other assets: cattle, land, real estate. 

Both men were now only thirty years old or so , and they 

v,ere comfortable. Ni th another rna.n, rl'erry had even more 

time to devote to his farm, horses and family, which by 

now had grown with the addition of Patrick. The farm had 

likewise grown wi th the chil dren ' s increasing interest in 

an imals, and the area around the shed housed a virtual 

menagerie of ducks, chickens, scats , horses , sheep, cattle, 

and turkeys. 

Terry's interest in farming no~ began to take a more 

than passing turn, and he began to study the soil and work 

with it, improving the property with the visi on in mind of 



raising a succe ss ful pasture from the dry bak ed out 

alkalin patch to the we st of t he hous e . There wa s little 

r • in in the desert and all wa t e rin B of crops was done by 

irrigation. Terry would pla nt u fi e ld of seed of one 

sort or another, h e did not really Gare what it was, and 

then would do t he i r rigation himself, rising in the middle 

of the night to go out und check the flow of the water 

fro m the headgat e through the ditches a nd canals. 

He had lived in the city unti.l 1=; ov:i.nb to this f a cm, and 

now the freedom a nd therapy which he h a d first sour::;ht in 

the purchase of a f Hrrn became more and more absorbing 

than a mere casual interest. He began to care for the 

horses himself and to show an interest in raising their 

feed rather than buying it. 

In time the interest was shared by Candy who was now 

approaching her teen years. She would work with Terry, 

irriga ting and eve n driving the tractor to plough or disc 

the fj_eld. 

Her energy seemed endless and she would spend long hours 

with the animals, cleaning their pens, preening them, 

lovinf5 them. 

Eventually their interests turned to gardening and the 

rai s ing of vegetables, somethin ts to which 'l1erry had never 

been exposed. Enjoying life wa~:; no11v becoming a great 

deal of work for Terry. 

But he was happy and~ long way from law school. He had 

friends now; he had money; he had a family with whom he 

shared a de~p love; he had a fine home, a summer cabin; 

he had everything •.• everything he could possibly want. 

But there was one thing Terry did not have: a book 

called "Let's Eat Right to Keep Fit", and one day in the 

mountains, a nice warm, lazy su mmer day, while 1l'erry and 

his family w~re enjoying the leisure of their cabin, the 

cool of the ~ountains and r e lief from the desert heat, 

someone gave Terry a copy of that book. 

"Here; read this." That was a ll she ha d said. 

"rtaybe when I get some time", 'l' e rr;y thought. 
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Time came sooner than he had expected, and he opened 

the book that afternoon just after he opened his second 

can of Miller's. Thinkin§'; it might be a cookbook or a 

guide for calorie counting, Le skimmed and scanned the 

pages, but could find little of interest. But he decided 

to read a few pages. 

When Terry read the first words of the first chapter, 

something began to bubble within him, of which he, even, 

was not aware at the time. 

" .•• your nutrition can determine how you look, 

act, and feel; whether you are grouchy or cheer

ful, homely or beautiful, physiologically and 

even psychologically young or old; whether you 

think clearly or are confused, enjoy your work 

or make it a drudgery, increase your earning 

power or stay in an economic rut." 

Terry settled into the old couch which sat under the big 

live-oak tree behind the cabin, laid the book on his lap 

for a moment, set his beer on the ground, and looked out 

over the distant hills and reflected for a moment on his 

own diet: a legal mind looking for the issue and argue

rnent. 

"Plenty of protein ..• good lean steak, the best money 

can buy, and fresh eggs, bacon, fried chicken. Turkey on 

occasion. Freezer full of plenty of vegetables. A little 

fruit now and then (not too much though .•. causes indiges

tion). Plenty of milk and cheese, a nd beer •.• I suppose 

it's got to be good for some thin e; ," he thought. 

He read on. 
11 

••• A further reason why nutrition i::, not valu<::ci 

is that people are so gullible. We live in a 

culture where a headache is 'c ured' by an aspirin; 

therefore an ulcer_' or other ,:..bnormali ty should be 

'cured' by a vj_tumin pill ... I'm ea ting a high 

protein diet, people frequently tell me, and when 

I check the diet:; of such per:.:ons, I usually find 

their protein :i.ntake to be pe rhap s one-third of 

that recommended by the national research council. 

" 0 0 Cl a 



Terry read on. With ambivalence. He was at once 

somehow thrilled by what he read, but for some rea s on he 

did not want to know what the words were saying to him. 

He read further and further. His beer was warm. He 
I 

got up and went to get another one •.. a good cold one this 

time. He read on:-

" ••• we often forget that the study of medicine 

is a study of medicine ••• few medical schools 

teach nutrition even now •.• " 

Terry began to ! get excited as he read how nutrition 

works and he became absorbed in the teachings of the book. 
' 

It was the first : time since law school that he had act- , 

ually sat down to read a book except in the course of his 

practice. In time the excitement gave way to a feeling 

of extreme discomfort which then was again replaced by 

excitement. 

He began to see and face head-on some of the matters 

that he had igno~ed for years: could this possibly have 

anything to do with these migraines? He shuddered at the 
I 

thought, at once !hoping that it might have some connection 

and fearing _that it might not •.. just another dead end, as 
! 

it were.; 
' 

Could thiJ subject of nutrition possibly have some 

connection with the other problems that he had suffered, 

for t 'he most part in quiet agony as most people seemed 

to ca~ry their burdehs ~ the indigestion, the piles, the 

constantly stuffy fose? 

He felt terribly 1 naive and simple as he read on. He 

did not believe. : He did not want to believe. But he had 

no choice but to test and see if he should believe. He 

put the book down on the couch and took his beer for a 
. : i 

walk. But he could not walk far. Ile went back to the 
' 

book. He feit uneasy. 

Ultimately the uneasiness gave way to the elation of 

discovery, and Terry decided to make some chang es in the 

family eating habits. He would find that this was easier 

to say than to do, for his family like all families was 

set in a routine, most of which had been given to him, a nd 
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Sharon, and the family, by their families before them, 

and, most of the; routine involved what was available. 
I 

In the weeks arid months tha t followed, Terry did make 

some substantial changes in his own die t and began to 

introduce changes to the family. He brought some dark 

bread because he had read that it had more nutritive 

value and protein. He began to eat liver for breakfast 

instead of the "empty-calorie" llacon. He found that 

coffee, which he had never cared too much for, fell away 9 

and for a while, beer did not taste the same. 

But it all seemed short lived . The family would not 

accept his new ideas. Sharon said she might read the 

book someday if she had time. But Terry was certain that 

if she would read it she would agree that they should 

make some changes. But time slipped by, and Sharon showed 

no interest in the book, until one day Terry insisted 

that she read it. 

The changes were slow in coming, and Terry made furth~r 

study in other books, and began to feel an anger within 

him, feeling that he had been duped, but he was not sure 

just by whom. 
He felt that what he had learned and lived for so many 

years might just b~ wrong ••• the diet that his mother had 
' fed him might not ~e the one that is best, and to think 

in this manner, Terry knew, was positivel} unamerican, 

and possibly irreverent, and sacrilegious as well. He was 
.; 

confused when facing this possibility of a new reality 

t hat was · presenting itself to him, and he wondered why he 

had not found this out sooner; why no one h a d told him; 

why Sharon did not know; why his mothe r did not know; why 

everybody did not know. 11 Why do we eat t~e way we do 11
, 

he pondered. 
11 Something ' s wrong, 11 he th.ought. 11 Ei ther this book is 

; 

wrong , or .•• ". He did not want to think further. 
j 




